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'Biology
Prof
Shot
in
Holdup
I

Biology Professor d'Al te
The suspect in the shooting I children. He rect>iv('d his doctor's
Welch was a ssaulted and escaped and at last report is still degn•e from .Johns Hopkins in 1!137
wounded by an unknown gun- at large. Welch underwent surgery and is from New York City.
.

.

for about five hours, and then was

ma~ Wednesday ms:ht ~n t~e Car- placed in the surgical intensive

. rwgse-106th Street d1str1ctot Cleveland.
\\'etch was immediately rushed
to the Cleveland Clinic where
emergency abdominal surgery was
performE'd. His wounds were inllictcd with what appeared to be a
.22 calibre pistol.
Though no eyewitnesses were
present, a parking lot attendant
ound Welch collapsed on the sidewalk, and immediately called police.
Welch had apparently been 1·eturn.ng to his car from the Raquet
Club, a gymnasium which the biology professor often '\isits.
Official Cleveland police reports
stated that Welch was shot at appr.oximately 6:02 p.m. The shooting ocrurred as Welch's assailant
attempted a shake-down; and when
CN Photo by Mtke Miller
he resisted, the holdupman pulled
OPEN ViSITATION was the topic last Wednesday, as the Heinec· out a gun and fired into Welch's
burg session considered the new dorm proposal.
lower left abdomen.

care unit at the Clinic. He is now 1
listed in satisfactory condition.
I
Welch came to John Carroll in
1942 as a biology instructor and
since that time has been Ass't.
Prof. of Biology, 1946-52; Associate Prof. 1962-57; and full professor since 1957.
Welch, wh.o is 62, has been
known by his associates as an advocate of physical fitness. The sight
of the shooting was a slight distance from the parking lot which
he normally used when attending
the Raquet Club. The Club is located in the Graduate House, which
is partially used by resident stu
dents of Case-Western Reserve
University.
Welch is a resident of Cleveland 1
Heights and is the father of three

Dr. d'Aite Wetch

I
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N· h---- L d A.B. Degree Offered
He1 e urg 1g ·t 5pots 0orm ea ers 1n Human1·t·1es MOJOr
·
In Explosive Open Dorm Controversy

An addition to

theB~~:~=~~:

Bulletin !969-71 is an

T he special H eidlell urg
Father Simon, head prefect of but I am too practical and realistic undergraduate major in Humanities leading to the A. B. degree, or, with four upper division Latin courses, to the A. B.
Night, called l>.r ,John Carroll's Dolan and Pacelli Halls, opened to be idealistic about this."
Ed Egnatios, Ann Labourne, (Classics) degree. The proposal
dor m council on D<"c. 10 t o the discussion by s tating :;-~asons
wh y he is opposed to the proposi- :\1ut'Phy's head co-ed prefect, and
discuss open \'isitation in the
do rms. drew ~plit support from the tion lhat was m1animously passed Mike Meehan, donn council presiby the dorm council several weeks dent all spoke in favo.r of the Stupanel of six.
:tgo. He also added that he did not dent linion, dorm council approved
represent the ad1ninistrntion.
proposal. "Wiult it comes down
"I suppose that by the time the to," said Egnatios, "is that it is
eYening is o\•er I will be looked just the students asking to control
at as being back in )liddl(> Ages," their own lives- even the Unisaid Fr. Simon. If so he wouldn't ,·ersity itself advocates this!"
"Ed Egnatios took the words
be alone; Don Brown, Chief Justice of the Judicial Board and Ber- right out of my mouth," said ~liss
net prefect P hil Anderson were Layboume.
A three <.'rcdit hour P hiloso- also against the open visitation
The result of the dorm council
phy Seminal' enlitled "Philos- hill as stated.
circulated polls to all dorm stuophical P roblems in Ps) cholFather Simon drew a corrollary dents was that !17.9% approved of
ogy," will he olfercd this interterm. between a student at home and open dorms on weekends. General1'he .instrurtoi'S will be flr..Joseph the boarder. " I really don't. think ly, the men wanted Friday, SaturA. Buckley ~md I>r. Rohert D. that parents would let their chil- day and Sunday from 2 p.m. to
Swrt>ney. s ,•ssions will hi' t" i<'e t!reu brinf{ members of the opposite midnight while the women leaned
more to 8 p.m. to midnight for the
daily 10-12 n.m. and t-:~ p.m., ~ex up to their rooms."
three days. Both sexes were split
:\tonday through Friday, beginDon Drown had a different ap- on the question of a check-out
ning .January 5 and extending to
pro:l('h. "I'm in favor in theory system.
Jnnum·y 16. 1970,
The aim of the Sl'min:tr will be
tu cxplon• the ,·nrious intcrrclat.ionships h<>hw<•n thl.! disciplines of
l'hiiMophy and Ji::ychology. Aftl'r
n general inll'odw·tion ~<un·eying
the hi:;to~· and over-all 'limcnsions of the &•nlinar tlwme, brief
introducti<•ns will be made to kcv
By JUDY PERRA Y
sub-them.•s. 'l"hP~<· ~llb-th,·mes i ~
dutle the following l(>pics: PhenoTired of aluminum trees and rock-and-roll ca1·ols? On
menology :tn•l Ut•haviori~m. Thcor·
ii'S of Perception, Existentialism Saturday evening, D ec. 20, 1969, the B1·otherhood of Delta
ant! Psychotherapy, and l'sychol· Alpha Theta will sponsor "An Old Fashioned Christmas."
This i!l the fratnnitv's ninth anogy and Ethic:;.
mtal danct• and will be held in the
Student:: will be required to dis- gym from 9-1. .Music \\; 11 be pro- Bar. Tickets will also be available
cuss n propo!!c1l papllr on one of vi,lcd again this year br tl1e ver- at the doo.r the night of the dance.
these sub-thetncs dmi ng the semi- ~atilc ;)lt>llo·t.ones.
All Carroll and Cleveland area
nar nnd submit the completed paI!Olll'ge students are in,;ted.
A
giant,
forty
foot
Christmas
per br .March 1. 1!"170. In addition ,
Beer, punch and cookies ";11 be
nil ;,tudent:< will be expected to t::ce in the center of the dance
l'Ompl<>tt.> the rctJUire<i r~_,at!ings and lloor will hl·lp in the creation of a the refreshments served. This
participatt• in the seminar disrus- holiday atmosphere. Other decora- marks the first time t~'lt beer will
~ions. Guest sp('akl't'S and tape rc- tions w ill indude a drawbridge. an bf' served at a semi-forma\ dnnce
cor<lings of leading tigure.s in the Old Engli::-h Pub, and F lower and at Carroll. The dance chairman,
Bemie Leahy, states, "We are ex:u-eas of the scminnnr',; themes Bakc.ry Shops.
perimenting to see the reaction of
will be utilized where a\'ailable.
As a specinl ser\'ice for those
students to having beer served at
arc
prl'ssed
for
time
during
who
Tho' numbt•r of students in the
this type of function. This may set
seminar will be limited to twdw. exam week, Santa Claus has gra- a precedent for future semi-fonnal
ciou:<ly
ngrce.d
to
attend
the
dance
Jt is eX)!CCh'lJ that partidp:llttS
Jnnces."
"ill be .Juniurs or Senior s. who and accept gift lists. lt is rumored
The Brotherhood is looking forhaw compll"tcd their required that the Chdsbnas Fairy will also
ward to seeing everyone at the
C<Jurscs in Philosophy, but excep· appear again this year.
Bids nrc S·i.OO per couple and dance. Bernie promised that this
tions rna~· be made in de:;crving
are presently on sale at the Snack year's dance will be the best yet.
C'~H·s.

Philosophy Dept.
Interim Seminar

DA T Christmas Dance
Lights Holiday Season

for such a degree was presented
by Dr. Welchans, chairman of the
Fine Arts Department. It has
passed through the deciding forces,
Father Schell, President of the
University, and the Academic Senale.
The Curriculum Committee of
the Academic Senate headed by
Dr. Pecek, also Chairman of the
English Department, was presented with the proposal and after
careful study and slight revision
gave its approval. All planning for
the upcoming initial year of this
major is in the hands of the Committee on the Humanities .Major,
headed by Dr. Welchans.
The committee is composed of
one member from each depa1'tment
involved in the Humanities major.
The department of Fine Arts will
initially handle the counseling and
if the program succeeds and if the
number of majors demand it, students will be permitted lo choose
:\n ad,;sor in any department involved in the major.
The proposed A. B. Degree with
a major in Humanities would require successful completion of at
least 128 credit hom'S. They would
be divided int.o the following areas:
A. B. Core Requirements- 63 to
73 hours, Humanities )1ajor Core
- 36 hours, and Free Electives19 to 29 hours. The A. B. programs
in tJ1e current bulletin are identical to those required.

The proposed Humanities major
would require a minimum of 36
credit hours beyond the A. B. Core
Requirements. Within that 36 hour
block, study would be accomplished in three academic ru·eas with
a 12 credit hour requirement in
Fine Arts Electives (including at
least one course in music), History and Philosophy and Theology
Electives, and Literature (in the
original language when possible).
Beyond the Co1·e Requirements
and the Humanities Major Core
there is a 1-emainder of 19-20
credit hours designated as Free
Electives. The student would have
possibly four alternatives: He
might pursue general studies, .h e
might acquire major hours (as
distinct from an additional major)
in a field of his choice, he might
pursue his area focus, or he might
qualify professionally in Education.
Alt.hough this majol' does not
in itself guarantee that a st.udent
will have the propel' courses for
admission to graduate programs in
other areas, it will prepare students for graduate programs in
Humanities.
Aside from hidden administrative costs, initially the proposed
Humanities major ·would 1-equire no
budget appropriation from the University. However, very careful individual counseling will be mandatory.

.----------------------------~

SCAP Activities
SCAP, the Student Community Action Program. announced
its new list of programs for the coming semester. Pete Beirne,

.stndent director of SCAP, announced the entire format at the
Studenl P.Uon Meeting last Tuesday.
SCAP programs "'>w encompass Project ReaC'h in Glenville,
with its tutoring program a ..d the recreation work, field trips to
Appalachia during holiday sessions, tl,e Institute for Developing
~ations and Freedom University, and the n~v:""t orogram, Project
Encounter, which consillts of work in mental hospitau•.
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Exit 1969
As the close of this fall semester quickly
approaches, the editor of The News feels
this is to be an approp1iate time t.o comment
upon certain aspects of this Uni\rersity in it:>
last month of the 1960's.
The opinions stated here are those of a
college newspaper editor; but they are also
opinions of a student, a senior, going into
his final semester.
There presently exists on this campus a
feeling of consternation. It is mostly present
in many of Carroll's student leaders. It is
indirectly felt by the average student,
whether he commutes or resides in the
dormitories.
This consternation has a source: some
University administrators.
The editor of thls newspaper does not
question the competency of any administrator. There are brilliant minds in this
University; men who know their job, do it
astutely, and deepen the integrity of John
Carroll. Any Carroll student, leader or not,
knows who these men are.
Then there are administrators who are
also competent, yet they carry with them a
stigma. The stigma is a combination of personality and attitudes. The stigma is a
comraderie with others like themselves. The
stigma is an adhesive which joins Roman
collar and white collar. The stigma is indiscribable by a single word; it is told by
actions.

These are the administrators who preach
commu11ication with student leaders; yes
they listen, but do not hear. These are the
administrators who tell us no, but never
why not. These are the administrators who
shirk from public opinion, but neYer fear
to create their O\Til. These are the administrators who acknowledge academic freedom,
but defer from that right when their's is
challenged.
These are some of the men who will
carry John Carroll into the new decade.
They are small in number, though great in
strength. The challenge to this University
is whether it can develop, enrich and fulfill
itself in this type of atmosphere.
The consternation of student leaders is
evoked from this atmosphere, and their own
comprehension of the forces that challenge
it.
The integrity and responsibility of student leaders is therefore being employed to
accept the challenges facing John Carroll
in the new decade. They do this by discussion, suggestion and dialogue; for they
know there can be no other way.
John Carroll's student leaders will not
rebel, nor destroy, nor occupy. They have a
stake in this University. It is evidenced by
their love, loyalty and dedication to thls
institution.
This very fact. gives credence to their
position; no matter what the issue, the circumstance or the challenge.- J.R.W.

Curriculum
In this issue of the Carroll News a series
comparing a Carroll education to that of its
sister schools was completed. It was generally found, through a polling of the other
27 Jesuit Colleges and Universities, that
Canoll was lacking in many of the latest
innovative teaching and course presentation
methods.
The second installment revealed how the
student felt about his education and what
he thought it to be. He was decidedly dismayed with his quality of education at Carroll. He thought his classes were too "cut
and dry." In a letter in reply to this second
article, Dr. Arthur Noetzel, Dean of the
Business School, quoted from T1iumph and
Tw·moil, by Edgar Mowrer, "The prevailing attitude of a large portion of the faculty (at the University of Michigan in 1913)
is indirectly opposed to independent thought
on the part of the student." Dr. Noetzel
applied this, in agreement to that second
article.
'l1te teachers, when given their voice
(this issue) genera!ly agreed with the old
saying that "you (the student) get out of

Resignation
This issue of The News is marked by the
resignation of Sports Editor Ed Kiss. He
will be leaving for four months' active duty
with the Ohio ~ational Guard. The News will
miss the reliability and dedication Ed has
shown since joining the staff as spol'ts editor
in the spring of 1968.
If anything can be said about the sports
dept. under Ed's tenure, it is that he was
always there when needed, whether it be
football games, basketball, or wrestling.
The News congratulates Ed on his fine
job, and wishes him the best of luck in his
new endeavors.
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a course what you put into it."
To that a student might say "how can
we get something out of nothing."
By looking at what other schools have
and by listening what students are sayiug,
it can be said that there is something to be
desired in a Carroll education. One thing
is for sure though, the teachers won't make
any major changes for you.
As far as teachers and courses go, a student will have a chance to dictate to the faculty just how he feels in the form of the
course-teacher evaluation next spring.
Concerning innoYative methods, the new
Commission of the '70's can be a strong
force there. But it's all up to the student.
What do you want?- J.M.

United Appeal
Although the United Appeal campaign
officially closed several weeks ago, the final
checks and figure tabulations have just now
come to a close. The amount of money raised
by the Carroll community was three times
the amount of any other single university
or college in the Cleveland area.
A special vote of commendation is due
the co-chairmen of the drive, Chris Streifender and Mike Crabill. Laying their initial
plans for the drive early last spring, the two
juniors plotted and engineered the project
to its successful completion.
Yet the successful United Appeal campaign is also a victory for the school as well
a.s for the individual campus leaders who
directed the drive. For the University a.s a
whole has now shown itself capable of rejecting the bonds of apathy we effectively
held. Indeed, it seems as though we are the
only university in the Cleveland area able
to make such a claim.- P.M.

Senate Should
Shun Organizations
To t he Editor:
Contrary to popular opinion the Student Union Senate
is not as representative a body as it would have the studentbody believe. An elected body that gives some individuals
more representatives than others is
equally as bad · as one in which
some individuals nrc not represented at all.
Here I am indicating the need to
strip the senate of all organizational representatives and further enlarge the class representation. Any
opposition that :.~rises to this objective can only come from those
individuals who stand a chance o(
losing their position which they
know to be held contrary to the
basic democratic J>rinciple of oneman, one-vot(!.

·
Understand that there is a definite place fol' organizational repre·
sentation in student government
but not one of equal, ii not greate1·,
power than that of class-elected
officials.
The senate itself must have the
honesty to face this situation and
make the necessary changes as
soon as possible. Only upon correction of the present situation can
the senate possibly call itself a
truly "representative" body.
Thomas Kelly, Senior

Profs Share
Apathy
To t he Editor:
Last Saturday at the Church of the Saviour a crowd of
about seventy five people listened to Ohio Congressman Vanik
talk on the war and other issues of civic interest. On the
other side of the city, two hours
later, Congressman Minshall spoke.
They both had made a special trip
back from Washington to talk to
their constituency which consists
of approximately one half of Cuyahoga County.
John Carroll University was, as
usual when it comes to shaking off
the bonds of apathy, well represented: one faculty member and
two students, one of the latter not
even of voting age, showed up.
Because of the desirability of
Carroll faculty members to attend
this event, all 1·eceived a letter informing them of the meeting and
encouraging them to come. In view
of this fact and that the student
body was informed by only a few
spots on WUJC it is perhaps ironic
that the student body, usually rated
as one of the most apathetic in
Cleveland, managed to make twice
as good a showing as the faculty.
Some of the faculty made an
effort to attend, it is true, others
definitely had more important business to attend to, but a great many

more merely sit ar.ound and criticize the student body for its lack
of interest and enterprise.
To these 200-odd Carroll faculty
members, who undoubtedly had
better things to do on Saturday
morning than listen to insigniflcant
discussions of war and peace, I
address my attack.
Y.ou are the members of this
faculty who should at least make
an effort to break away from your
cork-lined closets of mahogany,
with nameplates on the door, and
Bigelows on the fl.oor. To you the
cry heard in Dylan's "Ballad of a
Thin ~fan" echoes here: "Something is happening but you don't
know what it is, do you, Mr.
Jones?"
To you faculty members: you
knew it was happening, and knew
what it was, but did not respond:
you are a new breed of Mr. Joneses,
and 1 congratulate you upon joining the club.
George F. ! t aranuk

Sorority Thanks
Students for Support
To the Editor:
The Sisters of Sigma Theta Phi would like to extend our
thanks to all who helped us to make the Thanl<sgiving Canned
Goods Drive a success.
We would like to especially thank
the following organizations for
their donations for the purchase of
turkeys: Alpha Epsilon Delta, AIpha Kappa Psi, Beta Tau Sigma,
Cardinal ~ewman Sodality Cil·cle
K, Delta Alpha Theta,
Beta
Gamma, Iota Chi Upsilon ,Little
Theatre Society, Political Science
Club Ski · Club Women's Glee
Club' and the St~dent Union Senate. 'our thanks also to Lambda
Chi Rho for the basket of canned
goods.
It is impossible for us to per-

Iota

son ally thank those who made indiv~dual c?ntributi.ons. Without
the1r donat1ons( we would not have
been able t.o brmg as many cann<.>d
goods as we did. With all ~f your
support, we were able to g1ve the
Martin de Porres Ce~ter app~·oxi
matcly $200 worth of food: S1stcr
Herman of the Center sa}d they
wonld not ha\'e been able to reach
the 200 welfare families without
John Carroll's help. We hope this
will become an annual event.
Judy Rossi, President
Sigma Theta Phi

I
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Union '70 Commission
Encourages Opinions
The Commission on the 1970's is seeking opinions and
comments from all areas of the university community. The
Commission was recently established to outline the goals and
needs studen~ gove1·nment must·
become involved with in the next
decade.
The Commission has established
its first areas of consideration.
These ueus comprise the committees within the Commission and
a1·e headed by students, facully
and administrators.
The following is a list of the
committees and their members.
Any student, faculty member, 01•
administrator is encouraged to offer his opinion or advice on these
subject matters to the individuals
listed on the committees. l''urlhex
infomlation may be obtained in the
Student Union office.
Academics: those individuals to
be contacted on this committee are
:\1r. Donald Ga,'in, Dean of the
Graduate School; Dr. Arthur Notezel, Dean of the Business School;
and Terrence Wichmann, senior residing in BemeL Hall.
Urban Involvement: )lr. David
LaGua1·dia, lecturer in the C.'nglish
Dept.; Dr. Raymond LeGrand,
Dept. of Education; and senior
Thomas Kelly.
Student Activities: to include
the areas of parking, grounds,
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The work of the 1970's Commission goes on. Its task
campus police and Student Union
King ('rl'"-'on
is
to
review in depth the relation of student govemment here
organizations, the members to be I. l-"1 II UltNI
JCollwK :-.tour•
at Carroll to the university structure and formulate specific
contacted are senior class presi•• ttJm ~Ilk
recommendations.
dent Ty Freyvogel; junior Dean 11. ..,mooth
:-!Ilk
Its meetings pt·eaent the stu- course, but the question is, for how
Kossler in. Pacelli Hall; and Dean 6. <umwd \\ h••1U
<;u-.~ Who>
dents with one of thp most import- long? This is a complicated topic
of Men Timothv Gauntner.
Unnd
Registration:. committee heads 1. 'l'ht•IJKnd
~nt opportunities
witnessed anti it. is rlosely in\'olved with the
111 these four years to make their
who are available for opinions and 8. Oli~BJI'O 'l rnn•lt Aut hortt)
question of the Society of Jesus'
(hltAII'Il
opinion heard.
suggestions are Major Thomas
future in general but even from
o.
\"
oluuh... r,
Ban'Owman, Dept. of Military SciAll students ha\• an obligation this vantage a few things are eviJdf~r~on Atrrolllln
ence, and Terrence Wichmann.
10• .J<H' ('o>ckt•r
to think seriously
ut this ques- dent. Only about 18 pe.t·cent of the
J* ( O<!kfr
Student Bill o.f Rights: Seniors 11. ('old
tion, about the kind of universit~· uctive tea.ching faculty at Carroll
Blood
Joseph Sopko and Ginny Henry,
community they want and to ex- is Jesuit. This percentage has
C'ohl Kti>O<J
along with Dr. LeGrand in the J 2. )(onAtt·r
press themselves intelligently.
fallt'n in recent. years and with the
SI~IJIOI'n\\olk
Education Dept.
Of course the reaction to that
1:1. \\'UI) and thto l'oor llo>'
l r~d~n<l' Cl..arw&l<r
Board of Trustees: sophomore
statement will p!'Obably ~ that
The Center for Intema·
u. C'rO'>h). "'""'· and ~.... h
Thomas Joyce, and Dr. Noetzel.
the students' opinion really doesn't
lional Sludie» at John Car('rt>'ob)·, "IIU~. and :\"'"
Development: Dr. Robert Car\·er, 111. Lhr at tht> l'on1m
matter; after all, the administraroll "ill participate in the
Thrt'4' Dolt :'\IJ:ht
Sociology Dept., Ty Frey-vogel
tion runs the sc:J¥>ol and th('}' do
lOth annual Summer Session
I a. ho-mle UluN>
and Dean Kossler.
Jant~ Jutrltn
what they want ~ardless of what.
in A~:>inn Studies offered by
17.
Awn
Intex-lnstitutional Cooperation:
we say. Unforturtately, there are
the Sophia University in
,\um
Dr. Gavin and Texrence Wichmann 18. Altman
llro•. Sand
too many specific Instances of just
Tokyo. The Summer Session,
AUuuw llrolht•rJI
are available for comments and
that attitude.
\
OJK'n to ~ootudents and teachJO. Arctnl
opinions.
ArJtnt
er&, includes a three-day trip
f
Our
Student
U~ion
(incredible
Placement: senior Thomas KeJiy 20. '-ntana
to EXPO 70 in Osaka.
misnomer) frequerjtly resembles a
'An laM.
and Mr. LaGuardia in the English
Further information may
colonial government consisting of
Dept. and Dr. Carver in the Sobe
obtained by contacting
the
more
an1enable
native
boys
" INVOLVEMENT 1970"
ciology Dept.
the office of the Uni\'ersity
whose function is to interpret the
Loans and Scholarships: Major .Fenture Programs Coming Up Soon will of their masters for us and
C.ollege of Continuing EduTO~JT}: at 0: t•r. On rene.- ru,•er&. "The
Barrowman, senior Joseph Sopko
cation, tel: t91-1316, or Fr.
Arl of Lttur~rtcat WorshiJI"; a::10: "Wa•h- keep the ignoranti in thei,r place.
and Dr. Michael Phillips in the Bi- lnltl<ln Arter Trl'nton": '1:00: "Tbuty- Some of the boys do so well at.
Richard Schuchart, S.J., in
dldf'8": "Tho N~\\ l'hllooot>h$ Currteulum
ology Dept.
the English Dept.
straightening (or bending, which-

Itvl'

ul J()t'."

IH.)JU.NO J·:XA \l \V.~F.K: :Uond~· at 6:
~llt'dal (•t()r)· and carols);
TUJJ:SDA \ at 6: "t'uturo Seltnlt.~b and
Their Ttat'br...."; 6:30: "Jnl l': ~laster
Plan lor ,\{tdlclnt>"; 7:00: "N~ed: Ca..
rtff,.,. for JJ~Ilttb:
Wt:Dl\t:..'iDAV nt 6: "IWU8Mt&U'o l'hllo,._
oph) of Mutation";
Tllt.U:.DA \ at 0: "'ll"clal: Dr. DeRoovu, "The \lf'dtol": 7 :30: "OuhhAPf': .:Uod-

ever you prefer) their minds that
they sell out completely and beeome administration themselves.
But there's hope. The lead editorial of the October 24 News
stated the revolutionary notion (It
raised a few eyebrows at Carroll)
.-m I'ONr) .. c.J&.nle-1 \{al(ntr. b()!)t);
l'R I DA\' at 6: "Tbl' Scientist and Ul8 that it is the administration who
•:tblr~··;
G::lO: ,. Utn J·-rantc;lln''; 7:00:
By SUSI E F REYVOGEL
hJntf'rt"ODl" <tht-" "t'f'k. a 4tnd)· In Ru.s- is the employee of the faculty and
Ch1·istmas comes again to John Carroll's Campus and 'l&o UlU'IC").
students. The administration's
with it comes the Second Annual Christmas Carroll Evening, :'\lerry Christmas from WUJC-FM !unction is to p.ro,;de the "mnnngerial framework necessary to furtomonow night at 11 :30.
ther the educational pursuits of the
The actual ceremony \\;11 begin
university community."
with the lighting of the Christmas
Think about that folks, and push
tree on the Quad by Father Schell.
it further. In a private school with
FoJiowing the lighting of the tree,
limited endowment virtually all of
candles will be passed out by Ski
the operating funds come from
Club members and a procession
tuition and fees paid by- you
will proceed to the gym.
guessed it- the students. That's
Here the John Carroll Band and
The Financial Aid office at Carroll reports several im- you. Ultimately, this university is
Women's Glee Clubs will lead in portant announcements to students seeking loans for the comours because we pay the bills.
the singing of Christmas Cal'ols
ing
school
year,
or
those
who
are
presently
receiving
financial
So when tuition goes up and the
and a concelebrated Mass will be
administration vaguely refers to
officiated by Father Schell. The assistance.
evening will conclude with coffee
Col. John D. Ballentine (USA, mcster National Defense Student "increased costs" the Student Unand donuts served following the ret.) Director of Financial Aid, Loans will be held January 27 and ion has the right to be told exactly
Mass.
said that students planning to ap- 28 in room 204 of lhe Administra- whe1-e the money is going. Where
Coordinator, Stan Walsh, is now ply for financial aid for the 1970- tion Bldg. Students are notified does it come ft'Om; how is it spent?
expecting approximately 1,000 71 academic year should registe1· that a Joan is not credited to an Could it be better spent? is there
plus to attend Saturday night's at the Financial Air Office prior to account until this registration is waste, inefficiency, dead wood? In
completed.
other wo1'ds, the university has the
ceremony. He bases this on last the Christmas vacation.
Lastly. the Financial Aid Office obligation to justify its structures
year's attendance of approximateFinancial aid applicants must relates that they are still look-ing to its community.
ly the same figure. Walsh stated
that the amount of work going submit their requests no later than fo1· a student to qualify for the
Actually, that phrasing sounds
into Christmas Carroll E\'ening ~larch 1, 1970. Col. Ballentine fur- Copperweltl Steel Co.'s Warren harsh and legalistic. I would much
has been shared by a number of ther stated that students with- Employees' Trust Scholarship Plan. prefer a rational environment
For this scholarship the student rather than one of conf.rontation,
the Ski Club members in coopera- drawing or graduating in Decemtion with the Uni\'ersity and other ber, 1969, and who have received must be an employee or his de- where student and gr&ater faculty
aid
while
attending
John
financial
pendt:nt of the Copperweld Steel participation is included in decampus organizations.
All are im;ted to attend Christ- Carroll, are required to report to eo. The suggested S('holarship is cisions from the beginning.
mas Can-oil Evening and to help the Financial Aid Office for an $250 J)<'r year, and the award is
Of course the argument will be
decorate the Christmas tree and exit interview.
open to all undergraduates and is raised that in reality the Jesuits
Quad on Saturday aftemoon.
Registration for all spring se- renewable.
I own and control the university. Of

Ski Club Sponsors
Second Holiday Vigil

Chrl8tnw..,

Christmas Vacation Is Deadline
For Financial Aid Applications

I

\Jhal.'s .....,'

C'.cl-alo-.. .-•.. ifth W+!

/

Joseph Sopko

Ut-aIll'«
3. lilnll' frim,on

present dearth of Jesuit vocations
in the Uetroit and Chicago provinc-es it would seem that within ten
or fifteen yeru'S Rodman Hall is
going to become a pretty roomy
place.
The Jesuits created John Carroll; it's their child. But it's also
viable now and quite capable or
making it on its own. Perhaps,
in the not too distant future, the
time will come to leave home.

pro f D.ISCUSses

c
1ron urtain

A glimpse into the future
of the Iron Curtain countries
of Romania, Yugoslavia, Hungary and Poland will be given by
Dr. George J. Prpic, associate professor of history, in a So\'iet Institute lecture at John Carroll
University Friday, Dec. 12 at 8
p.m.
The talk, e n t i t 1e d "Present
Trends in East Central Europe,"
will focus on political and social
situations which are evolving in
the aftermath of the 1968 invasion
of Czechoslo\·akia by the Soviet
Union.
The program, open to the public
at no charge, will be in the O'Dea
Room of the Student Activities
Center. It is part. of a series sponsored by the .JCU Institute for
So,'iet and Jo::nst European Studies.
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News Reporter Places High
In Birth Date-Draft
Dilemma
I
fi) IL\RRY GACZ:\1\:'l

was a dal'k stm my and
.
'
.
d.ratty .~ght. l.latTy was Slttmg SUlCldally m front of the
lt;
.

boob tube with his teeth rapidly
approaching his knu<.'kles. He was
wi::;hing that he harl never been
born.
.Just as the dimux of the show
ll}Jpl\lached an wh·ertiscmenl for
a rold remedy rome on. Of all
things it was the one about the
tinr time C!lpsulc that g~"tS int~
your system fast to bring you instant l'clicf within 2·1<1 to 366 hours.
Th~> announcer stated that you
rould buy these capsules at a ~tore
calletl the Pick & l'ay.
When the sho\\' came back on
Harry was starting to get hopesterical. Harry's favorite uncle
named Sam came in the room just
at that moment and said, '':-;'ix,
son what you nee<! is a real drnft,
becl·.'' At this JIOint Ilat1'y could
feel u cold, cool breez~ on the back
of his nC<'k. It ~l'!'mecl to be cmanating from the window in back
of the Washington machine.
Harry resumed watching the
show which wns called :\1an From
Uncle. It '-ras :l}>J)l'oaching a climax
as the two stat'S were trying to
save a traditional .American town
from bt.>ing destroyed by radicals.
They were going to kill off all the
people according to a cht·onological

order of their bit-th elates .dh;d~
by the number. of le~ters m th~
names. Ha.r.y d1dn't like the scnpt
very much. You might say he was
a little borc.<l with con-scription.
The progrtlm was then interrupted by an editorial from the stalion. The>· were disturbed by a
rlemonstrntion of radicals outside
the station protesting the inhumane use of lhe birth certificate.
Tht•y were going to bum their
I.Q. cards in protest and were
can·ying sign, that read, "Death
To Uirth." Harry was irked to
think that a little slip of papet·
<.'Ould cause all 1this trouble.
.As the tensipn in the program
mounted Harr}~ just couldn't take
it any n1ore. He changed the channo! just in timb to henr that he
had won a loll~ry that his uncle
had entered hint in. He and a lot
of his friends were in the top ten
of the list of winners. Hany jumpcd up and T€nounced wilh l1is
friends, "Were number 1!" "Were
number 1!"
.Just then the whether report
came on. A whethennan named
Hunt. Lee was saying that we were
on the brink of a major disaster.
He reported a prevailing wind
from the southeast coming at us
at speeds of up to 244 mph. Harry
just hoped that the wind wouldn't
hlt his house, and he just wanted
"to die in peaee."

Conservative Group Provides
Vibrant (ompus Forensits
By DON SUOPIS

To support President Nixon's Vietnam policy the JCU
Young Americ.'lns for Fl'eedom passed out over 100 1·ed,
white and blue armbands on Nov. 14.
National Young Americans for
Freedom, or YA 1<' as it is commonlr called, is a consen·ativeoril'nted youth group founded in
Septeml>et·, l!JGO at Sharon, Conneticut. The hnsic principles of
the org;mization wet·c embodk>d in
the Sharon Statement. lL calls for
an :mti-communist foreign policy,
a f1·re market ('Conomy and the
P rt!!Wrvation of basic Amnric.~n t'nstitution.s. National YAF~· is ••sponSOI'NI by many pl'Oillinent consermtiw_s inclucling William F. Buckll'y, .Jr. anti Senator Barry Goldwater.
In the Goldwntl'r campnign of
19G1 lhe a•·tivc participntion of
Y.AFt•rs was probably descisive in
securing the ~t·nntor's nomination
in San £-'rnnl'isco. B..- 1965 onlv 5
years after its birth YAF by 'national publicity fot·ced Firestone to
ceast' huil<ling a tire plant in communist Rumania.
In 1966 to help conservath·e
candid:\tcs, YA F again tu.mcd out
campaign workN·s, n factor in the
victory of Ronnie! Reagan in the
California gub~matorial race. In
the 1968 elections YAFer:; were
acti\'~ in thr presidential c:unpnigns of Govcmor Reagan and
Richard Nixon.
On the coll~ge l.'ampuses the
Nt•\\' Lt'ft has often been confront('d by YAF, not only physicnlly in
drmon!ltrations, but also in~ll<'C
tually,
Opposition to the extension of
ltO\'enlment <'ontrol of the individual ritizen is the root of Y AF's

NICOLETTI
Barber Shop
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloriii.V
Facials • SUip Tre~nr
Man!gw! • !hOe Shine
2257 WARRENSVILLE

philosophy. The D.raft, Social Security, government regulation of
prices are considered statist solutions and hence rejected in iavor
of a volunteer military, voluntal'y
social security, and the focing of
prices by the free play of the market ceonomy.
The JCU YAF chapter was
founded in May, 1969 and was
chartered by the Student Senate
last month. By bringing conse,rvative speakers to Carroll, and confronting the Peace Movement, JCU
Y A F hopes to create meaningful
debate on the issues, and introducing points of view which have been
neglected or ignored.
. - - - - - -- - - - - - - --

Harry then heard a speech by
one of our more distinguished national leaders. Harry had trouble j
prvnouncing his name until he accidently sneezed one time while
saying it. This man among snobs
was t.nlking about all the present vice in our country. He was
trying to capitolize on the dfete
situation of our country.

After hearing this Harry, being
quite tired, decided to retire. He
knew that he would be good all
year round as long as he didn't
get stoned with fire water. Ed.
note: Hat1'Y was not able to finish
thb m-ticle as he caught a severe
cold and has moved to Canada on 1
his doctor's recommendation, to
avoid cold drafts. However he told
me to wish e,·erybody a vary
~ferry Christmas and plenty of
Xew Year's cheer. "Don't forget,"
he said, "to stay in the Spil'Ot of
things," and "E,•en though the
Ides of March is now safe for
Ceaser, I wo\lld advise a certain
Father to change his Son's birthday if he intends to send him to
Earth again."

PICK A NUMBER says our favorite Harry when reading the
draft lotte ry list. Harry's draft board, and this university, are
still trying to find out his birth date.

Union Movies

r·----------------------1
Election Results
,

Scheduled

Student Union Film Series
flicks were announced last
Elections for officers in three of Carroll's largest organiTuesday at the SU meeting zations wel'e held recently. The service fl'atemities who now
by chairman Brian !JcDonald. He have new presidents, vice-presidents, secretaries and trea1·evealed the list of movies which surers are Iota Chi Upsilon, Alpha
will be shown on Sunday nights in Epsilon Delta, and the University
Kulas Aud. next semester.
Club.
The movies for the spring semester are Ocean's 11, Under the Yum
IOTA CHI l.iPSILON's newly
Yum Tree, Shenandoah, Battle of elected president is junior Bill Cunthe Bulge, and Fail Safe. Movies ningham, while executh•e vice-l
not yet confirmed but listed as president is Bill Bailey. John Hagprobables by McDonald are The erty is IXY pledge master, with
Graduate, The Odd Couple, and John Ropar as ~ecretary and Albert Collinger at treasurer.
Camelot.
A w. c. Fields film festival is
THE UNIVERSTTY CLUB's

also planned for next semester and
will cover an entire weekend. The
movie sked includes three double
Wha
E
feature nights:
tever
a.pd
t B b J"
d
Th
B.
pene o a Y .. ne an
e Jrds·•
Soldier in the Rain with The Secret War of Harry Frigg; On the
Waterfront with )furderers' Row.

newly elected president is Bill
Brown. His fellow officers are Jack
Kast, vice-president; Sandy Ytsen,
secretary; Larry Ray, treasurer,
:md Pat Murphy, pledge master.

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA's
new president is Jim Girardy,
while Len Calbrese will be vicePrices for the movies will con- president. Acting as secretary is
tinue to be the same as this semes- John Anderson with John .Mcinerter. Fee-card holders, 25 cents, ney as treasurer and Paul Catalano
their dates $1 and all others $1.
as· histo1'ian.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - -, ""----------~--~-.-..,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Associated Blood Dono..s

301 a line

12th MONTH DONATION
$12 paid for ALL donations

IZ-IZ-69 llu-u 1·12-70

BEI.P
Relieve the Critical Blood Shortages that
Always Occur During the Holiday Season!
Physicians and Surgeons Bldg., Suite 103,
10300 Carnegie Ave.

CALL THE CARROU NEWS

at 491-4398
SOCRATES CAVE - - A club tor college
Llve entertainment Fri.·Sat, ~lte...

stud~ni.A.

s \.:SO cover. Ben and strls. l-ocated on
E. 18th St., be~ween Prospect and Car-

neste.

SOPHO.:\IORES Tl!ROIJGii GRADUATE
STUDEl'TS. Part-tim~ )!Osition A\"llll:tble
aa n manager for on·eampua ndvertlelng,
market rcaearth. nnd oales promotion pro·
gro.m~. Ltbercu r""'=' wnr prnvhtf"' :1 aruo.oy
lnrome all year. It Interested call collect:
Area 313, 769·102S <Ann Arbor, :Michigan)

Part Time Jobs
Work Week Enda
$3.86 P~r nour
Call Mr. Wlnl~NI

ZZ9·4488
APPOINTMENTS

696·204.3
9 a.m.- 2 p.m.
LOl\T AND FOUND: Any article~ thAt rc-

m:tln In llle loat IUld loUnd wm w donated
to charll)' at the end of the ~emhter.

Ample free parking on sides and rear of building
THE NEW BROTI!l:RS Sincerely Trt.nl<
the Brothers tor tbelr recognition of our

Written parental p e rmission required for person s
under 21. Min imu m age 18.

acceptance. -The

I

D'Oa.bo'~

CHRISTMAS hae been C4r.celled

t~

~au•e CIUUt would be number 64,

~----------------------------------~----~

1

year

I

tJt1any-have moved •.

CJ>aulists
8tay-On ...

but the

Ihc Pauhsts arrived on the
West Side o! New York City
in 1858. Tn 1895 they moved
into San Francisco's Chinatown and 1nto the fringe\ of
Chicago's I oop in 1904.
They're .\til/there.
Times change. Neighborhoods
change Sometimes they go up.
Some1imcs they go dO\\nbut through it :Ill the Potulist
sta)s. As long :~s there <tre
people 10 be ~crved the Paulisl
will be there.
The Paulist m:1y be in 1hc
~ame old place but he con·
~tantl~ docs new things. fhat's
one of the characteristtcs of
the Paulisl order: using their
own indtv1dunl talents in new
ways to meet 1he needs of a
fa\t·chan~mg world in the colleges ... in communications ...
in the ghettos.
lf you have given some thought
to becoming a Priest, write for
an illustrated brochure and a
copy of our recent Renewal
Chapter Guidelines.
Write to:
Vocation Director

'Paulistth
,.,£'~
cpa eA(!J
Room 200
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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Carroll Faculty Members Examine
Curriculum and Teaching Methods
JOB~

MARCUS
Editor
(Ed. Sote: This is tlw /illlll
By

C~

AbS't

~ews

it1-

staUmcnt oj a three: f'urt 11C1ies
c:z:an1ining the cltr'l"i<".ltlum and

teachiny methods tc~>ccl ut John
Carroll. This final ]Jart will take
a look at lww tlw teachers jt'cl
about this topic. lnrluded in this
final atticle is a sWIImcu·JI bll the

author.)

In the first article of this
installment it was revealed
how many of John Carroll's
Dugen's )fen, a popular
Irish folk tii nging trio in the
Greater Clevdand area will
appear tomorrow night in the
Wolf and Pol, Carro ll 's
Rath~;keller. Du gan's )len
will perf rom at 7:30 and
9 :·15. Tickets may be obtained in the Uath~;keller for
either performance at prices
of 50 cents for fee-card holders, 75 cents for their dates,
and $1 for all others.
siste1· schools have made advances
in the areas of teaching and educational innovations.
The second article examined the
opinions of some Carroll students
and how they felt they would like
to be taught. This final excerpt
wi U examine some teachers' views
on the same subject.

It is quite evident, when comparing the teachers views to the
students', that there is a discrepency as far as teaching methods
go. The student generally feels
that a course has to be made rele-

r=ww¥

1
n

4::¢'

v:mt to him. A teacher on the other
hand feels that nothing can be
done without a students interest
and an invoh·ement.
"A lot of kids won't do the work
but want the teacher to do it for
him," said ~Iiss Thomas, an EngJi:ili graduate assistant. "I've found
in my freshman comp class that
t.he students who have followed
through with my suggestions have
become better writers while the
others are writing the same way
that they did in September."
Some teachers feel that for a
course to be relevant to a student,
there must be intelligent questioning and pt·obing on the part of the
student.
"Tl1e trulr educated man," said
John K. Pugh, Assistant professor of Philosophy, "is one, who,
ha,;ng disco,·ered what questions
an.! truly important starts to work
out the answers."
"Some people shouldn't even be
in ' a unh·ersity because not everyone h:1s a talent for the intellectual life," :'IIr. Pugh added.
As far as classroom advances
go, :'llr. Pugh is an advocate of
classroom leisure. He sits in a
chair, not at a desk, and arranges
the seats in a circle "so everyone
can see everyone." )lr. Pugh likes
to shun the strict teacher image
for easiness in the room.
~<uow a professor teaches his
class depends on him and what
type of person he is," said Mr.
Pugh. "Some can't hold class the
way I hold it and I can't hold my
class the way others do. I find it
hard to proceed in discussion my
way at times because the students
have been brainwashed by the au-

::a;:::..

' ... •

Reviewer Scans
Plays in Town
By RICllARD

Li

n

u

S~ lDER

The Rimers of Eldritch by Lanford Wilson is now showing at Karamu House, Arena Theatre. The play examines the
relationships and lives of people jn an abandoned coal mining
town in the Bible Delt. 1\lidwest.
There is the usual collection of
characters; the town gossips, the
overprotective mother with the
crippled daughter who is loved by
the nice boy, the cruel daughter
with the old mother who is senile
but becomes prophetic, the drunk
and peeping Tom, the flashy girl
who wants out but her parents
"';n not go, the restaurant lady
who is preyed upon and lo,·es the
young rebel who is a stranger in
the town, and so on.
The plot falls victim to the same
cliches. The town drunk, mistaken
for rapist, is !!hot. trying to save
the crippled girl from a raj)e. or
course this murder has rrpercussions in the lives of all the town
folk, especially because only the
audience has the inf'>rmation that
the wrong rapist. was killed.
With such stock selling, characters and plot, it ill not ha.rd to
imagine that the acting, even
though good, is at times going to
seem unconvincing and the victim
of the cliches in the play.
The play remains a collection
and not a whole, and the generally
unconvincing act i n g is merely
spiced with good moments. Both
the play and the performance seem
to be an almost but not quite affair.

* * .,

The theatre season in Cleveland
is in full swing and, over the holidays, has a great den! to offer in
good entertainment.
Running Thursday thru Frida~·
nights in December except for
Christmas and ~ew Years at the
Dobama arc three original one
acts tiUed Fables br Shapiro.

The plays are expected to be perfonned in New York in 1970.
Spofford has another week to
run at the Hanna, and will be followed with a two week return of
The Man of La:\1ancha Opening
in the Proscenium at Karamu
House this weekend is Purlie Victorius. The Rimers of Eldritch
continues to run for two more
weekends.
The Playhouse has three shows
either nlteady running or soon to
open this month. The Effects of
Gamma Rays on ~Ian in the )loon
:'lfa.rigolds is now playing at the
Brooks Theatre, while Harvey
and Black Comedy arc soon to
open at the Euclid-77th Theatre
and the Drury Theatre respectively.

thority of a teacher."
The biggest compaint voiced by
the student has been that of rele':am·y. :'llnny feel that, say English cla:;ses, menn nothing to him
because "he's a business major."
Or that thei.r history class is completely ineffectual because "how
can you study 6,000 yenrs of history in 15 weeks."
A teacher from tho English Department explained that some stu~lent:> d?n't realize that everything
1s apphcni>Je and that what may
seem not to be applicable now will
be in later years.

Dr. A;thur J. Noetzel, Dean of
the Busmess School, agreed with
the student gripe that "some
courses were jokes, all you had to
do is read the book, copy notes,
and you're 'golden'."

D1-. Noctzcl, in a letter dated
Nov. 24, quoted from a book, "Tri- CHRISTMAS CAROL greets old St. Nick at the annual Iota Chi
umph and Turmoil," by Edgar A. Upsilon Christmas mixer last Friday.
Mower, what he felt was similar
to. ~he st~denl gripe. "The prevatung att1tude o fa large portion
of faculty (at the University of
)1iehig:m i.n 1913) is indirectly opposed to mdependent thought on
the part of the student. . . . Instead recitations are but unreal
im~ges of hackneyed thoughts of
which the professor himself is only
By BILL CAINE
the dispenser. . . . Better a university of differentiated faculty
John Carroll University will host the 1970 International
undignified seekers for truth and
students who would rathet· be Jesuit Student Body Presidents' Conference from Dec. 27,
wrong than insignificant, than the 1969 through Dec. 30. The convention's work will be directed
single abortive type prevailing on toward the student, how to best
campus now."
represent his interest and how to no limit has been put. on the other
As an educator, Mr. Vincent best meet his needs.
delegationli. Each tleleenlion hna
Klein, Chainnan o! the Speech DeSeveral questions will be raised, one ,·ote on proposals put be(ore
partment, stated that he is inter- such as: Is student government the conference committees.
ested, first in his student, and sec- important?; how could it be more
Delegates will be those underond in the subject he is teaching. revelant?; does it have authority classmen who show leadership po"I try in my classes," said Mr. with respect to students, anti to tential, so that the~- may impleKlein, "not to stop in theory and administration?; does it meet stu- ment the resolutions of the convention.
fact but to place these ideas of dent needs?
Each delegate will pay $40.00
theory and fact in the students'
Delegations \dll poll their stulives so they can live a more dent bodies on those same ques- for the room, meals, films, speakworUtwhile life in society."
tiGus before the convention con- ers, and conference materials.
Perhaps the best way to close venes.
the series is to once again quote
Also on the agenda is the draftMowrer, "Our tasks (the students) ing of the first Constitution of
is to challenge the assumptions American .Jesuit Student Bodies.
and practices of a humdrum . . . The constitution will contain the
unh•ersity."
convention's objective, and provide
Quoting Dr. Noetzel, "More than for a pe11nanent organization to
By JILL BRE~T
fifty years have passed and the implement those objectives.
plea (for a quality education) is
The scene for the Dec. 7
Although Johr. Carroll will limit
ever new."
their delegation to six members, Christmas party for the Car-

Jesuit Student Body Presidents
Will Hold Conference at Carroll

Alumni Board
Elects Officers
roll Alumni Board took place

New York Theologian
Assumes Tuohy Chair
Three lectures will be presented by D1·. George \V. \\'ebber, Tuohy Visiting Professor for 1969-70 and President of
the New York Theological Seminary, on Feb. 9, 10, and 11 in

Kulas Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
These lectures are entitled "Reiormulation of Faith"; "The Church
Inside Out"; and "The Church for
Others."
At present, Dr. Webber is the
1969-70 Visiting Professor of the
This is only a sampling of what Waller nnd Mary Tuohy Chair of
is available. Performance and Interreligious Studies at John Carticket information at·e available by roll University. Dr. Webber is also
calling the theatres.
the Director of Metropolitan Urban Service Training Facility of
New York City. His publications
are "God's Colony in Man's World"
The Little Theatre Society
and "The Congregation in Misannounces that its play for
sion."
the spring semester will be
Dr. Webber holds degrees from
''The Unknown Soldier and
His Wife," by Peter Ustinov.
Harvard and union Theological
The drama is a comedySeminary, where he se.rved on the
satire described aa two acts
faculty for 20 years. He has also
of war seperated by a truce
served in the store front churches
for refreshment.
of East Harlem, as a minister of
Tryouts for the play will
the Congregational Christian
be Tuesday, Jan. 27 and
Church.
Wed., Jan. 28 from 7 to 10
Maryknoll and Protestant Semp.m. in the new Little Theainaries hold weekly meetings and
tre. The cast n;u include 11
come into close contact with the
men and two women.
inner city as a result of a program initiated by Dr. Webber.

in the O'Dea Room. 'l'he party was
a private affair for the Alumni
Board members, Class Representatives, City Club members, and their
wives. Approximately 1:>0 p<:ople
attended the affair.
Mr. Francis X. Feigban. outgo.
ing Xationnl Alumni President for
the last two years, Fr. Pingstock,
Director of Alumni Rdat.ions. and
Unhersitv President Fr. ~chcll
were the ·ft>alured speakers. :Party
agenda included a thank you to
members !or the last year's duties
anti the installarion of the new
national alumni officers.
'J'h1.' new President i:< Kenneth
R. Calluhan, class of '60. :'llr. Gallahan is a practicing oral surgl:!on.
The organization has three ttew
Vicn·Pr<'sidc:nts. ']'hey Bl'c Owen A.
Kelly, clnss of '·16; Timothy R.
Sw~eney, class of '57: and Robert
.1. Walters, class of '·18. Kelly is a
SaiNI Rept·esentative of Robert )1.
Slife and Associates. Sweeney is
a partnr..r of Miller and Miller,
Attome,·s at Law. Robert ·walters
is Presid~?nt of The )faster Pro.
duels Company.
John W. Magnotto, clas." of 't>O,
is the newly elected Secretary. He
is a Regional Sales Manager of tho
Universal Looseleaf Corporation.
The Treasurer is now J. Gordon
Priemer, class of '6-1. ~lr. Priemcr
is a Real Estate Business Consultant at Bates and Springer, Inc.
Assistant Tr!"asurer, Denis F.
Ho:~;nes, Jr., works in investments
at J. N. Russell, Inc.

I

Prof. George Webber
Tuohy Chair
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H E~O LI ''l'IO:\
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Everyone Must Know 'Doc'
Hy F.D ECHAX

("The stories l can tell about that two Ph\-:sical Education classes
th1's "rem.ester. But he keeps even
more active by assisting his good
friend Leo Murph)·, tranie.r of the
Cleveland
Dt·owns, every Sunday
Western ReserYe University and
earned a ~lasters degree in body that the Browns are home.
iitness and mechanics. Then, in
"11oc" i~ proud or the rate at;
r•'ebruary of 1917, he joined the which his profession has de,•eloped.
John Carroll staff and has enjoyed "A trainet· before World War II
cn~ry minute since.
had to work with towels, alcol1ol,
When asked what his greatest and a bucket of water. Since the
experience at JCU has been, "Doc" wm·, changes in apparatus alone
hnve been tremt>ndous.
: - - - - - - -- - - - - - -.,
Ad,•ances have also been made
in the gPnc>rul organization. Today
WVIZ-'fV will telecast the
we h:l\'e the National Athletic
highlights of the John CarTrainers Association. And this·
roll-Baldwin WaUace wrest~roup will soon be affiliated with !
ling match on '"ednec;day,
the American ~1edical Association. ,
Dec. 17 at 8:00p.m. on Chan·
Someone once mentioned that
nel 25. Coaches Tony De·
whenewr JCU athletic grads reCarlo of J CU and John Sumturn to their Alma ~later they inma form B-W will as~ist host
\'U.riabl\' seek out "Doc." Without a
Mike :\Iassa in discussing
doubt, 'this is a tine tribute to an
the matches.
out:standing man.

.
A problem which confronts ... ," he w h'1spers)
almost everyone today, that of Upon returning to the mainland,
finding the proper profession "Doc" continued his educa.tion at
for onpsclf, was solved ratht·r
c:u;ily :IO yl';trs ago by n wt•ll·
known .John C;trroll sports figure
''ft wns nlmoMt lik,, I fell into
trllining," rt•tlcctrd l>ick Ilinno
when n.~kecl just how he startl'cl
his career.
H<· continuPd, "l was always intercst<od in coaching, every nsprct
of it. And Fldclic I'innignn and Ray

I
Dick lliano
Watts infiuellcctl me a g1·~al dP.al
when I playecl footb:tll fot· them
at Balclwin-Wallare.
"fn mr junior rem· I helped out
with the taping of the other foot·
hall )tlayer:s whenever I rould.
After 1hr: senson, Edclit! Finnigan
asked if I would ns!"lst him with
the hnskl'tb.'lll tcnm. So I became n
l>tudent trniner, although I didn't
actually han'! that title.
":\Iy senior year I worked with
hotl1 the haskctlmll and track
teams. So you see, my training
career actually started out in college."
"DoC'," ns Ill' is nffectionnteh
calle•l hy all Blue Slrt•ak athlete~.
graduated from D:tlclwin-WallaC'f'
Coll•'gc i11 J !laS and workt•d as a
fn·c·lnnce twiner. In l!l·t:~ hi! b£•·
gnn his lh1·cc yea1· militnl'y c ll'(~er
in the ,\rmy Ot~linancc• Cotps

Merry
Christmas

I

---------------.!
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AFTER A FACE-LIFTING WE ARE

:

:

REOPENING

:

•e
•

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

•

with

:

THE CHARADES

:

and under the directorship of

•

on

e
COLLEGE CLUB

•

1748 E. 22nd St.

•

(between Chester and Payne)

•

Cleveland, Ohio

•
•

Phone: 696·6660

.
•

•

-·-

the originator of tho fitst downtown college club under
whose management PLATO become tho most suw~ssful
" in"·spot in tho country for tho college crowd.
We extend ou r invitation to all of our old mombort;
we also accept new members and will admit anyone with
college ID, and their guests.
ADMISSION

Members $1.00 ... Guests $1.50
Dec. 12, Friday

e
e
e•

OPEN FROM 7:00 P.M.

THE CHARDES

-•-

Dec. 14, Sunday

•

from

•
•

8:30 p.m. tO 12:30 a.m.

•

LIVE MUSIC

A POPULAR BAND
HOPE TO SEE YOU All!
CHUCK ZINGALE
Executive Ditector

juries."
Located in the old equipment
t·oom of the gym, this "2,700 ap·
paratus contains ten exercise stations each of which isolates a dif·
Ierent set of muscles. This is not
possible in regular barbell weightlifting.
For example, when trying to
strengthen the legs by doing
·•squats" with a barbell the upper
torso also comes into use. The
"Hercules machine"' would eliminate this by working with a maximum amount of weight on a certain muscle group without using
other groups of muscles.
Also, the time element is aided
by this machine. A lifter does not
have to take a break in order to
recuperate.
A rather pertinent problem was
brought out by this interview.
\\'hen asked if individuals may use
the "Hercules Machine," at1tletic
director, Herb Eisele, commented,
"Unfot·tunately, no! This machine
was purchased as a means of physical conditioni11g for our physical
education classes.
"It is a teaching unit for that.
course just as chemicals and other
scientific equipment belong lo the
science departmenL The endangerment of the individual using the
machine without proper super\'ISion is too gt·eat." l\Ir. Eisele
continued to e"i>lain that already

a bnr was bent because of improper
use.
There js one chance for individuals to use the "Hercules Machine." In the second semester
there will be a physical fitness program open to all students which
will feature use of the machine.
Coach Schweickert commented,
"Ideally, if we had gym personnel, an attendant, it would be tine
with us for the student body to
use the machine." But, as it is,
that is not the situation.

I

•e ,-------------,
•
•

CHUCK ZINGALE

••

C O~DtEXDIXG JOHX CARROLL
IN RECOGXITIO:;-..: OF ITS VARSITY
FOOTBALL T EA)l Wl:\~IXG THE 1969 CBA~lPIOX
S HIP 01~ 'fl:ll.; PRESIDE:\TS ATHLETIC CO~FER·
E..'\CE LEAGUE.
WHERK\S, John Carroll Uni,ersity, in addition to its many
educational distinctions of which the City of University Heights
is proud, has this JCII.I' presented a formidable varsity football
learn which has won the ~969 Championship of the Presidents
\lhletic Conference League; and
WH EREAS, the record of the John Carroll Unh·ersity football tea m not only brings gf()ry and prestige to the University
and to the City of University lleighls, but also exemplifies good
!;porlslllanship and team work which merits the approval of this
community; .NOW 'l'lllmEFO~tE,
BE IT RESOLVED that thls Council publicly commends the
adm inislrntors of John Carroll Unh•ersity and congratulates
Coach Gerald Schweickert and the membet·s of the varsity football team for the excellent re(ord which has been achie\'ed lllld
for the good example of teamwork and sportsmansltip which
they have set for college students everywhere and for the youth
of the community.
BE IT FURTHER HESOLVED that the Clerk of Council
transmit a copy of thi!: Resolution to Rev. Jos<'ph Schell, President of lht> rnhersity, and to Coach Gerald Schweickert at the
oflice of the Unhert'ity.
Th:l; Re~olution Hhall take effect and be in force immediately
after its pas.~Jage and approval.
..
Irving W. Konisberg, ) l ayor
Signed,

Hercules Machine Builds Men

quickly answered, "there is no one
outstandnig experience. Everything
h:~s been greal!"
But be would point out three
By ED ECHAN
eH~nts that he is especially fond
of: flrst, the 1950 football season,
In
recent
·weeks an imporin which the Blue Streaks record
tant
unit
of
equipment has
was 8-2, the two losses coming by
a total of five points; second, the been added to the John Car19GO Hobart game, afler which he roll phy~ical education department.
was named "Sn·eak of the Week."; , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ,
and third, the 1959 football season,
which was John Carroll's first undefeated year.
These days "Doc" is especially
busy getting injured JCU athletes '--------------l
re.:tdy to play. He is also teaching
Known nationally as the "Hercules
,.._----- - - - - - - --. ~1achint>," this intricate device will
pro,;de beneficial activity for stuCoach Tony DeCarlo will
dents enrolled in physical educabe tht> guest on the Tim Fotion classes as well as Blue Streak
garty Sports Show, toni~tht
athletes.
at 5:55 p.m. on WUJC-F:\1,
H e a d - f o o t b a l l coach J err}•
88.9. Coach DeCarlo will anSchweickert, who also teaches P.-E.
swer questions about the declasses, related, "The Hercules Mafending PAC wrest I in g
chine' will be used in one of the
champion Blue Streaks, their Ij blocks or instruction in physical
Of)ponents, and the outlook II ec!ucation. In regards to athletics,
for the team in the 1969-70
it is !;OOd for maintaining muscle
season.
[ strength during the season and as
a rehabilitation apparatus for in-

I

•

69-100

B.> )Jayor and Council

The Student t:nion will
hold its second semester used
book sale next Jan. 20. The
sale will be run on the same
procedure as this semester.
it will take place from 3 to 5
p.m. in the balconies or the

It crams information . . . and
ins1ght. A wealth of it every morning. Which is why The Plain
Dealer is Ohio's largest news·
:
paper. AP, los Angeles Times/
Washington Post, and New York
gym.
Times News Services. Nationally
•• ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - syndicated columnists- Buckley,
Buchwald, Reston , Rowan.
•
FOR SALE
Sports and fashion experts keep
•
1964 OLDSMOBilE Dymonic 88 4 dr.
you where it's at. Subscribe to
•
sedan, fully equipped Incl. factory
air conditioning, power steering, pow•
The Plain Dealer while you're at
•
er brakes, snow tires; low mileage,
college. We'll deliver your copy
one owner. tmmacufately dean Inside
before class the morning of pub••
and out. Reasonable. YE 2·7615
lication. Stay where it's at. With
the PD.
•
Contact Dave Anthony,
your PO campus representative.
AT MY HOME
, Phone: 523-4973
Warrensville Heights
He's dying for a study break.

:

e

.
e
e
e•

•
•
••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TYPING

STUDENT PAPERS
ENVELOPES

CORRESPONDENCE
GENERAL OFFICE WORK
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

Call 475-6580

The PlaiD Dealer Is

THE STABTEB.
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Dumped Last Year

Streaks Seek Independent Win
By PAUL SUKYS

The Blue Streaks return to
the home court tomorrow
night with l'evenge on their
minds. The Carroll Cagers will
squan off with 1\Iount Union College at 8 :00 p.m. in the school
gymnasium. Last year the Raiders
battered the Streaks 79-63 in a
game which saw Carroll trailing
all the way.
This season the Raiders' hopes
rest upon their twelve uppe;rclassmen including the three top scorers from last yeal·.
Sophomore center Doug Mason
(6'6) led Lhe Mount Union squad
with 242 points :£allowed closely
by senior John Haupt (6'3) with
234 points and junior guard .Jim
Bailosky (6'4) with 215 points.
Although the Raiders had a losing
season last year they posted wins
over Ohio Conference powerhouse
Baldwin Wallace, 74-72, and the
perennial blockbuster Wittenberg,
62-60.
A year older, the Raiders look
much like Coach Terry Parson's
1965-66 squad which shared the
Ohio Conference regular season
crown with Akron University.
Raider coach Parsons has stressed
a running and passing game in
pre-season drill with an emphasis
on solid defense.
While depth is a primary problem, he has been optimistic due to
sharp shooting and ovm·all team
condition.
Following the month break the
Streaks will meet Bethany College for their first game of 1970.
Bethany coach Tom Allen has been
undecided about his starting lineup, but indicated that both Jack
Kostur at guard and Harry Bourdeau at center should receive their
old positions.
Kostur, a 1969 All-PAC, selection from last year, tied Can·oll's
Jim Pete1-s for second in league
scoring with a 20.1 average. They
trailed another Bison star Mike

Nevitt who netted 20.9 points per
game.
Bourdeau (6'7) was the second
leading 1·ebounder in the PAC during the 1968-69 season pulling
down 22 st1·ay shots in the 18 game
season. His scoring average was
11.3 and he will be counted on
Jieavily again this year.
FoJlo,ving the first Bethany
clash, the Streaks meet Allegheny
College on the home court at 8}).n1.
on .Tan. 30. Not much has been
heard from Allegheny thus fa't·
this year since their season doesn't
begin until J anua1·y.
On Feb. 6, the Streaks travel to
Bethany, W. Va., for the second

contest with the Bisons. T11e weekend lrip also includes a 1·etut·n
match with the Presidents of Washington and Jefferson College. The
Streaks d1·opped a well played 70
69, battle to the defending PAC
champs last Saturday to spoil Ca1··
roll's home opener. Once again the
spirit of vengeance will prompt
the Streaks as they move onto t.hc
court i11 Washington, Pa.
The Presidents have displayed
the heights, depth, speed and bail
control of a championship team.
The Strealts must come up with I'
ma.-ximum performance if they hope
to outdo the Presidents on thr
boa1·ds next Feb1·uarr.

I

Grapplers Mangle Case 27-8
In Easy PAC Season Opener I
The 1969 Blue Streak llli!lan ran up six takcdow·ns, but
Wrestlers successfully opened ~ozl~wski. manag~d to e~cape all
defense of their p 1·esidents' :;tx t1me~ m the h1~h scorm:'f bout.
Athletic Conference championship
by coasting to their 18th straight
PAC dual meet win, 27-8, O\'e:r
Case Tech, Wednesday night.
Five veterans and three newcomers paved the way to victory
as the Streaks won seven of the
ten individual bouts.
Defending PAC 115 l)ound champion Jim Robeds got Coach Tony
De Carlo's squad off to a fast
start by pinning Case's Bob Turne-r in just 53 seconds.
C. J . Smith, Wl'estling at 134
pounds, romped to a 7-2 decision
ovet' .Tohn Kebas.
In the 142 pound division firstyear man Dan Weir methodically
ground out a 7-0 win over Jim
:\>tiller.
At 150 pounds defending PAC
Champ Jack 1\'[ac.Millan topped
Case's !l'like Kozlowski 13-6. il1ac-

Followmg ?.Iac?.Itllan's \Ym first
year man Cliff Radie made a good
showing, shutting out Bob Tabernak 7-0.
The second pin of the afternoon
was registered by Kerry Volkman
at 2:51 ovet· Gary .Bronson. Volkman, PAC 152 pound champ two
years ago, was leading in points
10-4. at the time of the pin.
Joe Gooh, 192 pounder, outlasted .John Cook 7-0 for Carroll's
other win.
In the heavyweigllt dh:ision, Ed
Floyd proved a capable replacement for Tom Kirclmer as he battled powerful Walt Fyda to a 1-1
tie.
The only disappointments of the
e\·ening were losses by Don Korb
in the 126 pounds division and
,\Uke Kelly, defending PAC Champ
a+ 177 pounds.
The grapplers have 011ly one
match left before the semester
break, a home contest against
Baldwin· WallMe tomorrow night
at 7:30.
The Yellow-Jackets, members of
the Ohio Conference, have only
had ot1c match so far this year,
a losing effort against Hiram College.

Two Ruggers

jNamed MVPs
At Banquet

'

The University Rugby Club
held its annual banquet 'l.'uesday night at the Brown Derby
1 Restaurant.

The evening began
with a cocktail hour and a dinner.
After dinner, certificates were
awarded to A and B team members. Jackets were also given out
at this time.
TelTy Fisher and Tim Fogarty
we1:e honored with IJ·ophies as the
team's most Yaluable serum man
and most valuable back. The guest
speaker was Rev. William J. Millor. s..r.
Xe:-..t. semester's schedule was
'l!SO \'Oted on. The teams for next
semester are: )fichigan State,
Noll·e Dame, Kent State, Penn
State, Ohio State, Bowling Green,
Cleveland Rugby Club, Pittsburgh
Rugby Club, Fort Wayne Rugby
Club, and Dennison University.

I

l
I

WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS - The . opening tipoff tells the
story of the game as the treaks never get their feet off the
ground in the 77-69 loss to Wheeling.

CN Photo by M1ke

Mill~r

PERFECT FORM - Bob Deneweth floats one over the head of
W&J's Te rry Evans for two points.

-------------------------

Netters Drop First Two,
Skin Reserve 7 0 -67
By ED KISS

After dropping a 77-69 decision to Wheeling college in
their season opener, the Blue Streak cagers bounced b<tck to
beat Western Reserve 70-67 and came within one }>Oint of
defending Presidents' Athletic Conference Champions Washington and
,Jelferson, 70-69.
Last week's game at Wheeling
was marred by numet·ous turnovers
as Carroll's young stm·ting squad
unde1· young head coach Ken
Es}ler fell victim to their own in·
e.."pe1·ience.
The Streaks jumped out. to .:l 1512 lead midway tlu:ough the first
half, but tltopped behind when the
Cardinals reeled off eleven straight
points on the shooting of 6-4 cent.er Bill Kl-ahel, and forward Pat
;.\lcCune.
Carroll's defense stiffened and
on tlte shooting of 5-8 gua1·d :'ltike
Corcoran and forwanl Jim O'Brien
the Streaks closed the ~np to four
points, 35-31, at the half.
The cage1·s fought back in the
second half, pulling within <>ne
point at 45-44 and 48-47. But the
Cardinals took charge and gradually pulled away from the small·
er Streaks. Wheeling's biggt'St lead
was with 4::31 remaining when
they lcci by 14 at 70-56.
Corco1·an, an all-state choice in
-:'lrichigan last year, took game
scoring honors wiLh 19 points.
Krahel and Carroll's Jim Peters
talli,.d 15 points each.
WnsbingtQn and Jefferson spoilerl
Carroll's home opener by slipping
past the Streaks by one point.
The Presidents held a commanding 41\-35 lead at the half, but
Carr.oll caught flre and 1·oared hack
Lo tie Lhe scol'e at 55-55 with 12 ::i!l
remaining to be played.
1'he game was nip and tuck the
rest of the wa)' with the scorinsr
difference ne,·er more than four
points. But the Presidents were always one step ahead and managed
to stay on top at the finish.
Two deciding factors in the game
WE're shooting percentages and rebounds. Can-oll connected on only
24 of 75 shots for 33 percent and
was out-reboundeq 61-.15.

Peters, second in PAC scoring
last yeru:, led all S<'Orers with 20
points. Right. behind him weru
gua1·d Ten') Evnnll and forward
Scott Herz of W & J with lV points
each.
H erz. an Ali-PAC performer Ialit
yeal', also collared lG l"Poounds.
Other scol'ing leaders wetl> Carroil's Pat Jenkins with 1.5 points
and W & J's Bob Lindsay, who
connected for H.
The Streaks flnally put it all lo·
gether Tuesday night, winning
their first game of lhe Sf.'UJ;OI\ ~~l
Weslern Resenc.
The game loked like it would
turn into a t•out as the Stn~ai<S
r.ollcd to a ·11-29 halftime lead on
Peters' 22 !h-st half poiuls.
But the Red Cats had other
ideas as they c:11ne roaring out of
their lockf'r room after intermission and took charge.
Most!)• on the shooting of cl!nter D.on Nevar and forward Rriun
Roggenburk the Cats outscor••ll th•'
Stteaks lf)-3 to pull ahead ·1:1-41
·with l!J :24 left to pl:t)".
Reserve ne,·cr let up and swamcd
Lo an eight point lead, Gl-6!~. with
only live and a half minutes l"C·
maining.
Not to be denied, the Streaks
rallied to go buck on top 116-G5 on
a pair of E.t Guzik frPP throws.
But the gnmt> \Yasn't clinched unlil there \W~1·e fi\·e ~l'conds left,
when Corcoran sank two free
th1·ows after being intenlionally
fouled by Heserve's Eddie Williams.
Pete1-s walked away "ith game
scoring honors, con~ting on a fantastic 12 out. of 20 tiehl goal attempts and 10 free tlu·ows :for an
output of 34 points.
As a team the Stre:1k!' recorded
their best shooting pen·entnge of
the rear ns they made 47 pt-rccnt
of their shots. Carroll al!>o outrebounded Rcsel"\"e 61-49,
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Economics Professor Escorts Summer Tour,
Will Visit Eostern Europe ontl Soviet Union
By CHERYl, I •. RO~I A~KO

line College faculty, will escort an tour should contact Dr. Parkhurst

\·ie\\ing .Moscow at mid- Eastern European Farm, Industry, ~o obtain a fonn permission to
night, 1·iding through the and Culture Tour of seveml Euro- leave the country. The form should
Black Forest, or strolling jn pean countries starting on July be filled out no later than April
the gardens of Vienna, may s~em
visions of u far off fu turl' to many
young people. For some .John Carroll stuclcnts, h 0 we v f' r, their
dreams mnv ht.'<'ome reality next
sum m~.>r.
·
Dr. Kenneth J,. Parkhurst, Pro-,
frsso r or Economics, nn1l his wife
C.:harloLt<•, a mcmher of the Ut·s u-

20 of next year.

15 to allow two months for clearance and lrix weeks for making
the travel agency arrangements.
Students, then, should have no
problem with their draft boards
in this matter.

The 22-day tour ·will pro'llide the
cost of transatlantic air travel,
meals, transportation, hotel nccomodal.ions, and sightseeing in
Europe to aU persons interested
The tour will begin in Ne\v York
in participating.
Male students graduating this where u·avelers will board a KLM
summer who wish to go on the Royal Dutch Airlines DC-8 Jet
bound Cor Amsterdam. From Amsterdam, the tour group will proceed t.o Warsaw, Poland for two
days. Next is Moscow where the
group will have an afternoon at
leisure for independent acthities
or discussion \\·ith So,;et economists. Students will also visit exhibitions of Soviet achievements in
By BOB LYNCH
industry and agriculture and main
bad weather yesterday caused cancella- economic centers.

Red Cross Sponsors
Student Mail-in Protest

Although the
tion of a scheduled helicopter \isit, it was unable to dampen
the spirits of se\·eral hundred students who wrote letters of
protest to the Hanoi government
f
.
h ·
couccrnm ~ t c1r I. re a l.ment o
A merican prisoners of war.
:\ table of stationa ry and enYelopes in front of the Snack Bar
wa_s the f?Cus point . of . the campal~ ,. which w:~ s ln~thhghtcd _by
t.eleYISIOn covcragt' by two maJor
networks nnd coverage by a major
newspaper. Tn addtion, Cleveland
mayor, Carl Stokes sent a letter to
the drive, petitioning Hanoi in the
cau se of "common humanity" to
discontinue theh· activities against
American sen ·iceml'n.
Bnclo rsecl a nd supporlt>!l by the
Studcnt Union Senate, ;\fail-in Day
wa~ part of an international effort
by the Reel Cross to aiel the American pri~oncrs of war in Vietnam.
Uni\'eJ·sities and colleges across
the nation ha\'e bt>en cont.'\cted

.
about .the pro~m, the mam thrust
f h ch
ts
f I tt
o w 1 conSIS . o ~ ers of protest to the Hano1 go\ ernment.
Red Cross condemnation of Hanoi's treatment of prisons includes
the lack of sufficient medical care
.
and ~let, fr~quent ~rt~, and,
especially, failure to l~enttfy and
re~l·t the name~ of p~so~ers. Offic1al Red Cross mvest~~ations last
fall found. the~e condl tiO~S to be
pl:evalent m prison camps m North
VIetnam.
All students who wish to individually protest the POW situation
in North Vietnam are advised to
address an air mail half-ounce letter to the Office of the President,
Democratic Republic of North Vietnom, Hanoi, North Vietnam.

I

From :\loscow, the tour will proceed to Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, and the industrial, cultural
and scientific center of the U.S.S.R.
After two days, the group Wl.·u
move on to Vienna for sightseeing
around the city, the Danube, and
the Vienna Woods.

I

Salzburg and Innsbruck will be
the next stops, then on to Lucerne,
Cologne, and Stu ttgart. The tour
will end on a r eturn visit to Amsterdam whore participants will
boax-d a plane for New York.
Dr. Parkhurst should prove an
able guide for the tour since he
has lived in or visited 30 different
foreign countries in the course of
his work and studies. Besides Europe, he has been to Africa, the
Middle East, Central America, and
Asia.

Carroll Band and Glee Club Join
Maryville College Chorus in Concert
R} RICK K \PL.ER

Carroll in December was
the t heme as t.he .John Carroll

Symphonic Band, Glee Club,
a nd the ~l n ryville CollPgc Chorus
from St. J,ouis performed in concert last Bnlunlay night in Kulas
Auditorium.
Unc!N· t he direct ion of J nck T.
lh·arns, the Glee Club )lPrforn1ed
such numl><'t'S as )fort•, Songs of
Stephen Fo~ter, ant! Gt•ntlr. on )ly
) I ind. The .\1 aryville Chorus, directed by Hol~rt Hutcheson, .lr.,
s:mg numbet!l including Awake the

Trumpets Lofty Sound, selections
fr~m l\Ian of La Mancha, and The
Lover's Course, an old Irish folksong.
Ca1-roll's Symphonic Band highlighted the evening with several
r ousing marches, and other numbers including 1\larch and Proces·
sion of Bacchus and the festive
Christmas F estival by Let·oy Ander son. This concert marked the
fir st time that the Band has appeared under the direction of Har,·ey Sisler , who has replaced Jack
Hearns a s Band Director this year.
F or members of the Band, Glee-

Club, and Chorus, activities of both
a business and social nature filled
the entire day. The St. Louis girls
arrived by bus on Saturday morning, and were driven to the homes
where they would stay overnight
by their Carroll counterparts.
Rehearsals by the individual and
combined singing groups followed
Band rehearsal that afternoon. A
get-aquainted social followed in the
O'Dea Room, after which the musicians feasted on a steak dinner
in the Snack Bar. After the concert, the three groups fraternized
once again at a party in the O'Dea
Room.

SYMPHONY THROUGH SONG. Maryville College Glee Club from St. Louis performs last Sat·
urday at the combined John Carroll Glee Club-Symphonic Band Conce rt.
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IT'S A WINNER, United Appeal Drive Chairman, Mike Crabill,
p resents Fr. Sche ll with the check that amounted to $ 1,376 from
Carroll students. This top pe d last year's total by more than
$1 ,200.
•

JCU United Appeal
Nets All Time Record
United Appeal Drive Co-chair men Mike Crabill and Chris
Streifender have announced " a very s uccessful drive" with
a total of $1,376. The goal was set at. $1,250. Last year's
drive had a total of $186.
Individual con tri bu tiona were
$600; organization contributions
were $550. The balance of contributions came from the Leadership
Division and from special events.
J ohn Carroll now holds the record in contn"butions of all colleges
in Cuyahoga County, which was
previously $Hl00.
Thanks go to all who contributed, and to all group Chairmen
who contributed their time and effort.
Special thanks go to: Alpha
Kappa Psi, who led the organization contributions with $75; Steve
Danyi, the group chairman of the
senior commuters who contributed
$117; the Union officers and senatol-s, who contributed $150; and the

football team who donated a game
hall of the Homecoming Game for
raffiing.
Seven months planning went
into the drive, along with innovations in terms of individual solicitation or donn students and commuters.
Lou Hawls soul and jazz
si n g er e~traordinaire h as
been signed to appear at the
~fardi Gras concert, Friday,
Feb. 6, 1970. Tickets for the
Rawls concert will go on
sale the start of next semester. Prices are $6, 5, and 4
with organization block tickets selling for $4.50.
==~~==========

Foreign Affairs Expert Views
Recent Arab · Israeli Conflict
John N. Gatch, a career omcer in the State Dept. and
presently junior officer of At·abian Peninsular Affairs, said
at Carroll on Dec. 4 that the :i.\1iddle East situation will get
progressh·ely worse in the (·oming
year.
A major point st.resst'd by Gatch
was that "the elements which
originally caused the Israeli-.\rab
dispute still remain." He continued
to say that "the situation is :;o
dangerous it could possibly set off
a major world conflict.
Gatch related his State Dept.
\iew that both the United State•$
and Soviet Russin are <'Ollcerned
about the fact lhnt the tt·oubl<'
could turn into a World Wnr liT.
As to a resolution of the conflict Gatch added, "It is only logical
that both sides de-escalate the
anns race in the Mideast." He fur·
ther said t.hat the whole prohlt'm
tevolves around the point that thr
U.S. is supplying weapons to Israel while Russia continues to adc.l
to Egypt's military stockpile.
"The most danJ:(et·ous situation
is the problem of the Pnlt'stinian
refugees, who have grown up and
been taught to hate Ismel," he
said. "It is tragic that a whole
group, totalling possihlr two mil'ion persons, are living in hate."
Gatch, who has been in the St:1te
1ept. since 19·i 'i, appeared under
the auspices o fthe John Carroll
Center for International Affairs.
which is affiliated with the Cleve·
land Council on World Affairs.

ASN Convention
Attracts JCU Men
President Martin E. Mohler
and Secretar y -Tr eas ure1·
Gregor y P. Siek of t he J ohn
Can"Oil chapter of Al pha Sigma
Xu attended U1at organization's
national com·ention in Cincinnati
the weekend of December 5-7.
Panel discussions were held on
!he roles of students, facul ty, adminillLraiors and alumni in the
rcsuit University. Highlight of the
panels was the explanation of a
resolution of the American Association of Canon Lawyers adopted
by the nation's bishops a't their recent co unci I.
The rt'solution included the probil'ms of minority groups, and the
economic future of Jesuit colleges.
This resolution protects the rights
of dissenting priests to a fair
hearing and set up a mechanism
of due process in matters of doctrin:tl disputes. The convention
was attended by about 50 students,
faculty and alumni representing
most of the nation's 25 J esuit colleges and unh·ersities..

